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By Carson Agnew

Miss Maria L. Kivisild, '69 of
McCormick Hall and Ontario,
Canada, was elected UAP yester-
day over four other candidates.
Second in the race was Mark
Mathis '69, (PLP) front Rock-
ville, Md.

Nto comment

Miss Kivisild had no comment
when contacted by The Tech
about her election. According to
Bob Hoartz, who informed her
that she had won, her first words
were, "You've got to be kidding!"

The distribution of votes was
interesting in itself. Bruce En-
ders, '69 (PG) who had been
considered the leading candidate
before- Mathis entered the race
finished only fourt., whFle Jim
Smith '69 (SH) was third. Mathis'
wvrite-i campaign failed, appar-
ently because very few people
marked him down as second or
third choices. Thus, he picked
up very few votes from other can-
didates as they were elimiLnated.
Apparently, those who voted for
one of the "regular" candidates
voted for other "regulars" as
their secondary choices.

Class Presidents

Mark Mathis won the Presiden-
cy of the Class of 199, as expect-
ed, and John Kotter '68 (SPE)
won the post of permanent. Presi-
dent of the ass of 18. Joe
Bisacceio '70 (BAK) defeated Bar-
ry Breen '70 (PMD) for the Pres-
idency of that class. Steve Ehr-
mann '71 (BUR) was elected Pres-
ident of his class over Zane Se-
gal '71 (ZBT).

Initial reactions to Miss Kivi-
sild's election were mixed. Al-
most everyone including the can-
didate, seemed stunned, but sev-
eral people claimed to have
lmovm-that she would be elected
all along.

The Exec Comm of the Class
of 1968 was elected unopposed to
their posts. Vice President is Tom
Neal (SPE), Scwretary-Treasurer

is Mike Marcus (BAK), Members
of the ExecComm are Steve Kan-

tos (AEP), Bill Mack (PGD),
Ken Morse (NRSA), Bob McCrory
(KS), Charles Polay (AEP), and
Steve Reimers (ISAE).

Other ExecConun results are:
l196--Shelly Fleet (MCC), Rus-
sei .Apfel (BUR), and Carl Weis-
se (DU); 1970--Ed Chalfie (AEP),
Steve Chamberlain (PGD), Tim1
Dalton (1)TD), George Katsiafi-
cas (SPE), Laura Malin (MCC),
and Pamn Whitman (MCC); 1971-
VMaxrya Sierninski (MCC), LVu

Tsien (BTP), and Ken Weisel
(RH). Maria Kivisild
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UAP Candidates' Vote Distrlibufoa
2nd

Count
483
533
388
360

3rd
Counat

571
594
493

4th
Counf

798
675

Ist
Candidate Count

Maria Kivisild (McC) ......................... 427
Mark Mathis (PLP) .............. .... ...... 506
Jim Smith (SH) ....... ....... ..... 345
Bruce Enders (PGD) ................... ......... 339
Ed Seykofe (EC) ................................ 90
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By Steve Carhart
A man charged with attempted arson in cormection with one of

the 60 fires which have plagued Boston since January 1 maintains that
he was in Building 7 when the fire in question was set. The suspect,
James J. O'Donnell, claims that he was seen by two MIT students of

bnmese extraction worldng on "artwork" between 3 and 5:30 am on
the morning of Saturday, February 17, the time at which the fire
was set. His attorney, David A. Thomas, has appealed to any MUr
students who may have seen O'Donnell at that time to identfy him.

Identification possible
It is entirely possible that O'Donnell was seen by students work-

ing on "artwork" at that hour. The Departmnent of Architecture has
studios on the fourth floor of Building 7 which are in constant use.
Architecture students often work at.unusual hours in this area.

Police discovered that O'Donnell was a patient at Ypsilanti
(Mich.) State Mental Hospital until last November, when he man-
aged to walk away umnnoticed. He arrived in Boston on February 13,
having come via Virginia and Baltimore.

Arrested last Tuesday
O'Donnell was arrested early on the morning of February 20.

About 4 am on February 20, O'Donnell entered the Victoria Hotel at

he came out and entered 277
Dartmouth St., wvher three separ-
ate fires were also found the pre-
ceding Saturday. Police state that
he was arrested inside 277 facing

a barrel over which he w-as hold-
ing his hands. However, the ar-
resting officers testified that there
was no evidence that he was at-

tempting to light a fire.

- Thomas, who was appointed by
the Boston Muncipal Court to de-
fend O'Donnell, explained that all
aspects of his client's story which
could be verified were colnsistent
with what O'Donnell had told au-
thorities. Shortly after his arrival
in Boston, O'Donnell took a job
as a dishwasher in the F&T Diner
near the east end of the MIT cam-
pus. Rather than take an advance

on his wages, he chose not to pay
for a room and spent nights in
such places as the Prudential Cenl-
ter, the airport, and MIT. The
Campus Patrol reports that they
ejected him from the Talbot
Lounge in East Campus early the
morning of February 18.

Schizophrenia

Thomas pointed out that the pre-
liminary court diagnosis of O'Don-
nell's condition (pending detailed
information from Ypsilanti) is
schizophrenia. One cEaracteristic
of this illness is a tremendous ex-
cess of energy. This, coupled with
the suspect's lack of living quar-
ters, is consistent with the exten-
sive nighttime wanderings which
comprise most 'of his story.
Thomas accounts for his entering
the burned-out building with the
fact that burned buildings are a
common haven for many trans-
ients.

WVhen he was arrested, O'Don-
nell had several books of nmatches
in his pockets although he does not
smoke; his attorney accounts for
this with the fact that he com-
pulsively picks things up off the
street.

At present, O'Donnell's trial has
been continued to March 25. He is
currently being kept for 35 days'
obsenration at Bridgewater State
Hospital and police are investigat-
ing his background.

Anyone who has any information
concerning this case should con-
tact David Thomas at 229-8656 or
The Tech at 876-5855.

Photo by Boston Herald Traveler

Did you see this man sleeping in
Building 7 on Saturday, Feb. 17,
betfween 3 and 5:30 am? See
article for details.

271 Dartmouth St., the scene of a fire on the 17th. Shortly thereafaer

By iReld Ashe
Ln response to the recent deci-

sions of the National Security
Council on graduate school and
cccupational deferments, a panel
consisting of Colonel Paul Feeney,

'Depult Director of Selective Ser-
vice in assachusetts; P-of. San-
bern C. Brown, Associate Dean of
the Graduate School; and Mr.
Thomas W. Harrington, Jr., Di-
retor of Placement, spoke in
Kresge last Wednesday afternoon,

moderated by lr. Harrginton.
'Protect your interests 

The first to speak was, Col.
Feeney, who began his remarks
with the statement that, "The
Selective Service Systerrm in Mas-
sachusetts will do everything it
can to protect your interests." The
draft law passed last July tried
to (1) lend uniformity to the sys-
'tem of student deferments, and
(2) prevent the 'pyramiding o£ de-
ferments' by college students. Unr

dergraduates are deferred by law
but Graduate students, are de-
fered only if 'they are in certain
"healing arts" fields. The NSC
"edict" reported to local draft
boards by General Hershey on
Feb. 16 places the decisions on
occupational deferments in the
hands of the local boards. Unaf-
fected by the new rules are those
.vho were in their second or sub-
sequent years of graduate school

(Please turn to Page 2)

Maria Kivisa]d elected UAP
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Jaasion sets scoring mark
Ri h a 589 season ofoal-

By Steve Wiener

Victories over Tufts and Lowell
Tech and a loss to Northeastern
in the final week left MIT with a
16-9 record and Dave Jansson '68

ENU facxith a slew of season and career
marks. Tech's final count in-
celuded a 10-2 won-lost count in the
last six weeks while Jansson
iwound up wifth 1457 career points
to beat Alec Wilson's mark by
233. He also totaled 589 this sea-

;x~i 5j ~son to set a new mark, breaking
-. - Wilson's record of 559.

Wednesday and Thursday night
· : < 8XTech took part in the first Colonial

........... ":''Basketall 'Tournament held at
Photo by Al Dainius Tufts. In the opening game of the

Captain Dave Jansson !68, tourney Tech handed the hosts a
high above the Lowell Tech de- 64.54 setback. That same night
fenders, clears the boards. Jans- the favored Northeastern quintet
son set season and career scor-
ing records in the game. (Please tuIrn to Page 1)

Class Eletie on Resuls
Class of 1968

Permanent President ................................................... John Koter (SPEi
Permanent Vice Pres. ................... ..... .... ........... Tom Neal I PDT)
Permanent Secrefary-Treasurer ......... ................ Mike Marcus (BAK)
Permanent Executive Committee ........................... Steve Kenter (AEP),

Bill Mack (POD), Ken Morse (NRSA),
Bob McCrory (KS), Charles Polay (AEP),

Sfeve Reimers (SAE).

Class. of -1969
President ............................................ ............ Mark hMathis (PLP)
Executive Committee ....................................... Russell Apfel (BUR),

Shelley Fleet (McC), Carl Weisse (DU).

Class of 1970
President .................. .......................................... Joe Bisaccio (BAK)
Executive Committfee ................................................ Ed Chalfie (AEP),

Steve Chamberlain (PGD), Tim Dalton (DTD),
George Katsiaficas (SPE), Laura Malin (McC),

Pam Whitman (McC).

Class of 197!
President .................. ............ Steve Ehrmann (BUR)
Executive Committee .................. . Marya Siemninski {McC),

Lou Tsien {BTP), Ken Weisel (RH).
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Te Brandeis G& Soiety 
, presents

"PATIEN:CE""
Mar. 1-2-3, 8:30 p. m

All tickets $2
5P0NGOLD THEATRE

Orcmns Universit, Waltham
For ticket information"

Write G&S Sociefy c/o
Siudent Service. Bureaul

Brandeis University 899-5646
I .. omma_

j Headquarter 
o BOOTS
e PARKAS
o9 PEACOATS

Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE.
Cenral Square

Caembridg
-

THE CODON
CORPORATION
special compuer system

Several ful and parottime
positions exist for:

real-time systems analyss
programmers ,
control systems engineers

Please call or writ:

THE CODON
CORPORATION

Post Offce Box- 137
Cambridge, Mass. 02140

492B6870 ,
An Equal Opportunit Employer
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no means the only ones which
would rate deferments.

'Community nterest' defined
The NSC decision states that

occupational deferments are "not
in the national interest," by that
these deierments may be granted
to persons whose jobs are essen-
tial to the "community interest."
Colonel Feeney stated that by his
interpretation, "community inter-
est" and "national interest" are
synpnomous. As for graduate
school, Feeney stated that "Teach-
ing. assistants and research assis-
tants will be considered for occu-
pational deferment."

Of those who do not hold de-
ferments, their order of induction
will be (1) delinquents, (2) volun-
teers, (3) those between the ages

of 19 and 25 who are not fathers,
oldest first, (4) those married pri-
or to August, 1965, and (5) those
between the ages of 26 and 35 who
have previously held deferments.
"After that," Feeney said, "we
will start thinking about women
and children."

Alternatives
Harrington counseled that those

who are presently undergraduates
could (1) follow their present
plans and take their chances with
the draft, (2) seek a job which

-would yield an occupational defer-
ment, or (3) enlist. He advised
that enlistment be seriously con-
sidered for one's special skills can
be well used in the military.

Inevitably, the question of ex-
(Please turn to Page 8)

(Continue d from Page l)

last fall. Col, Feeney added some.-
what apologetically "We admnin-
ister this law ... we didn't make
it."

Re-admission policy

Dean Brown then gave a-'policy
statement on behalf of the Gradu-
ate School. The statement prom-
ises that (1) The Graduate School
will counsel and help its students
in their relations with their draft
boards in any way that it can,
and (2) Anyone who withdraws
from the Graduate School in good
standing to serve in the military
will be guaranteed re-admission at
any time within a five-year period.

Harrington addressed himself to
the question of alternatives to the
draft, stating without much elab-
oration that although occupational
deferment guidelines had changed,
those deferments would not cease
to be available. He emphasized
that defense-contract jobs were by

Photo bv Steve Gretter

Atrempting to explain fhe new draft ruling in a meeting af
Kresge last Wednesday are (I. to r.) Col. Feeney, Tom Harring-
ton, and Dean Brown. This complex issue still remains shrouded in
clouds of uncertainty.
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what they're like with
affiliates in oils, chem-

As long as you're looking into career opportunities, see
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) and its 300 worldwide
icals, plastics, cryogenics and minerals.

You can start in just about anything you want - research, engineering, manufac-
turing, marketing, management and have lifelong ladders for advcmcerment.
Within your field. Fromn one field to another. Intercompany and intracompany. World-
wide as well as domestic. And at every step, our unique decentralization will help
you become known as an individual.

We'll give you individual challenges, individual recognition and help you grow
fast. Because we'll be staking more money on your success than almost any other
company in the world!

Make an appointment with your college placement officer now to see our U.S. affil-
iate representcatives on campus:

Would you like to be with No. 1? Humble Oil & Refining Company supplies more
petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We're literally No. 1-"America's
Leading Energy Company"-with wide-scope career opportunities for people in
every discipline, at every degree level. All phases of oil and gas exploration, pro-
duction, refining, transportation, marketing and management, as well as oil and
chemical research. umble Oil 'a Refiniag Company

Would you like to be with one of the leading chemical comnpanies in the U.S.? In
Enjcty Chemical Company's decentralized manufacturing, marketing and business
operations you get the benefit of a large corporation's resources and the environ-
ment of a small company. You will have a chance to develop a management as
well as a professional career, either in Enjay's domestic chemical activities or in
the international operations of our affiliate, Esso Chemical, worldwide.

Entryp "hemical COMMON[
Would you like to be with one of the world's largest research companies? Esso Re-
search and Engineering solves worldwide problems for all affiliates of Standard Oil
Company (New Jersey). Wide opportunities for basic and exploratory research and
development of products and processes, engineering research and process design,
mathematical research. ES orsoResearch adEnug eeeing Company
Would you like to be with'the world's largest production research organization? Esso
Production' Research Company does analysis and design for the worldwide drilling
and production activities of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) affiliates. Pioneer-
inq research into every phase of drilling and production of petroleum, natural gas
and liquids. Heavy emphasis on reservoir engineering using computers.

MEss Production esearch ompany
Equal Opportunity Employers
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The Tech wishes to apologize
to Ed Seykota for inadvertantly
running the wrong campaign
statement in the last issue. Al-
though the correct statement had
been supplied, a mix-up resulted
in its being replaced by a reprint
of an article on Mr. Seykota,
which had been turned in with
the candidate's picture.

McClea's Movelg
aned Storage

Coast-to-Coast Movig
24-Hour Service to Now tYork,
Now Jersey and Piennsylania

PhoneR 522-8720
A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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For college dre-ins.
spead weeend rate

Date driving up for the Big Bash?
Old prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushingdown from Dartmouth for the weekend?
Sis jetting in fo; a Harvard Square Happening?
Great! Put them up in Style for only $9.50 (single) per
night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food in our Five Chateaux Restaurant
and bur Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $9.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad - and can amaze your friends with our
special offer?

CAMBRIDGE CHARTER HOUSE
5 Cambridge Parkway, on the Charles between
Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum
HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Photo by Larnr Stuart-Deutsch

A packed crowd affended the Safurday night Blast in the
Armory, and listened to fhe Buckinghamrns and Ill-Wind play while
drinking Michelob and playing Fireside Rugby.

.

The National Institutes of Health-NIH--is the principal research
arm of the U.S. Public Health Service, and conducts many of the
most advanced programs in medical science today. These pro-
grams require specialists in a wide range of disciplines. Ex-
ample: Right now NIH has openings in the following areas:

CHEMISTS . . . BIOLOGISTS. .... NURSES ... MEDICAL
TECH NIOLOGISTS . . . SOCIAL WORKERS ... LIBRARIANS
. .. ENGINEERS ... .COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS . . . MATH-
EMATICIANS . . . STATISTICIANS ... SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
.M. MANAGEMENT INTERNS ... PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS

... ACCOUNTANTS ... . INFORMATION SPECIALISTS . . ,
MANAGEMENT ANALYSTS ... CONTRACT SPE:CIALISTS

These are permanent positions that offer high professional
challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. Start-
ing salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement is
excellent -

An NIH representative will be visiting your campus next week
to discuss these positions with interested students. You may
arrange an interview during this visit by contacting the Place-
ment Office. Or, if you prefer, you may write or call

College Relations Officer

NATIONAL ImSTIT UTES OF HEALTH
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Phone: (301) 49684707

An equal opportunity employer, M&F

L TIH r/WEiCGHT EQUIPMtENT FOg

HE BACKPACKER AND MOuNTAINEE R

PCo. BEox 306
Cabr~dsgt, Mass. 02139

CATALOogJ~. AVAIL.A~,LI UPON RI:UE&it
·~Lt!-- .oo ______..^V!IAS E-POI r S..r

S'or~: 1247 Coen-rtealth Ave.
All-oon, Most. ct? z254-&C,77

1e ent
By Steim Armt

Winter Weekend 68, with the
most inviting lineup of entertain-
ment of any AT weekend in at
least two years, was a definite
success as an entertainme t fea-
ture. The Strawberry Alarm
Clock, the Byrds, the Bucldng-
hams, and the 1 Wind all tned
in perfomnances which varied
from mediocre to excellent.

Problems of amplification kept
the Strawberry Alarm Cloe k from
performing at full capacity. Their
vocals were completely drowned
out by their instruments. The
group's abilities, at any rate, are
limited at best. Although some of
their tunes are moderately catch-
y, they have little or no depth'
to their music.

The Byrds, on the other hand,
are one of the half-dozen best
groups in rock today. Lead g-
taist Jim McGuinn has cAdit.
ently outdone his previous work
throughut the group's Story.
Urnfortmately he also seems to
have scared away the other al.
erted people who used to be with
the Byrds. Gene Clark, David
Crosby, and Mike Clark have
each quit the group, and their
departures have all been put down
to an inability to get along with
group leader McGuinn. Even so,
records by the Byrds continue
to be extremely worthwhile.

The Byrds have a reputation
for not being able to back up in
ooncert what they put down on
record. This is partly true--"So
You Want to Be a Rock 'n' Roll
Star" loses mot of its impact
without the dubbed-in screaming
of teeny-bopper fans. More im-
portant, however, than te ab-
sence of technical effects is the
boredom that may have invadd
he Byrds' music. They didn't
eemrn really interested in what
hey were playing. This came
through most clearly in "Eight
Ailes High," in which McGtram
eemed merely to be going
rough. the motions of the record.

Only on the' "encores" ":Bells
f Rhynmey'" and "'Mimes of
?reedom" did the group play
ith any real flair. They had the
ortunate insurance that what they
vere playing was great, but they
idn't play up to the music by
ny means.

It would '-e a little ludicrous
critically evaluate a musical

erformance at a beer blast, but
oth the Buckinghams and the M3
ind provided good loud drinking
tusic. One additional note: the
I Wind were as "on" as they've
ver been Saturday night. Keep
i eye on this band-they've got
great deal of talent.

Byrds baghli bt
._ .'M@5 A" Em- ,;p~~~aaa~sa

Part or Full-Time
If you heve 360 BAL, COBOL, or 7070 Autocoder progranm-

ming experience, we would like fo talk to you. Work irsft or
second shift with this rapidly expanding computer consulting firm.
Call 969-4444 and ask Mr. Silk for an appoinoment; or write

Bu@Sins Computea Sernces
2 0 Nedharn St., Newton Upper Wa~s

CWAM P[
INTERVlE¥W
NEX(T INEEK

Graduates at all degree levels
are uorged to investigate

the career opportunities at

The wors's brgest enerp
for conquest of disease

and improvement of heman health

MARCH 2CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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pensing machines, instead of iinside
them, thousands of copies disap-
peared to eager Techmen seeing a
chance to save a nickel. However,
atop one stack of papers was
$1.05, attesting that at least %wen-
t¥-one papers had been paid for.
At' least twenty-one, because there
is reason to doubt that someone
eyeing a free copy of The Tech or
a handful of change would neces-
sarily take the newspaper.
15. All students planning to take
in the fine sights of Florida this
springtime, and hoping to spend
some time raising hell _in Fort
Lauderdaie, take hee!. The City
Manager of that fair Floridian town
has sent a memo to the Deans of
all major schools outlining the
city's policies on campus funseek.
ers. Outside the normal laws con.
cerning licquor, narcotics, and un-
lawful or indecent conduct, is the
provision that sleeping in cars or
on the beach will not be tolerated.
Before you come, insists the City
Manag er, make sure that you have
confirmed housing reseriations.
However, if you come, bring plenty,
of money. The local merchants
would get very annoyed at the
City Manager if his policies had
the effect of stemming the influx

of collegians fo their city.

- --------

'M irmn .......................... .................. ................ Tomr T h s '69
rditar ...................... ............................................ . ......... '69
keneging Editors ..... .........................._ m Airense '70, Karen Waffel '70
Business M anager .... ............................ ......... ............. I......... Piat Grea n '69

Productioa Manager ............................... . Mfir. Jhael Warren %69

News Editors ............. .................... Claon Agw 'Y0, Sto Ca,-b,, '707

Spasrk L a r ' ............................... .......... ........ - .......... . Gem-e* .W ooe '70

Entertainment Editor ............................................... Rand. Hawthorne
Phr e ~ r phy Editor ..... .............................. ...................
Ad tisi ng Ed tor .............................................................. aim

Editorial Consulant ................... j....Mr oai 6
J~n Ctwin '6.68/Nick r-avatte '6

Bill Invam (1. Mike Rodburm; ' 

Natilonl Adv~li;Marivertl nx Menewr ........ .%.. : ..... m Deitte '69
Assci Sorts Edito r .................... RanI.........................R~n Oeilins '/l
Accounts Recelvabel ........... ....... .......... .... S'n Glbert °?1

Azdstnt m- ........................ Dick Stokes 7!
stv Klwy ~'70Controller ....... ......................................... stow K

Tre surr ...................... ......... ..... stove Thtarp '71Secrsetry ........ ........................................
an Yn S ....................................... LO Yar i8 isler

.Mike T'telbaum '70, Lee Swisoaw 'II

tax,801POM WIR b. Mitchell Uroft !71'B

New Staff9 ........................................ 8r rr We m '70° I,.es - ' ,...a 7

810bK81% Szyma 5 ;70l

Entertainment Staff ............ ............... ...... Orville Dodwsn ',8
Barry itrnick '68_Ra. Hasstror69

John Loewenstein ,~J, b'ee~rn70
Raise Berlin '71, Mac on, 7
Rev Erges '71,Ro ura 'II

Peer Lindner '71 Mie a71

Sports Staff ... ............... .................. Herb Finger 'G
Jonr Steel& '68, Arm Varteressean 'Gs

Steve Wiener 6'9, Scott Rhodes '69
Robert Dean '70. Jeff Goodman '70

Bill Michels '70. John Wargo '70

. OM IA,

- The DInd

It is ironic that the recent draft deci-
sion shows that the policy of respectable
acquiescence does not offer the security
that opposition activities supposedly en-
danger.

beLtn Many MET students-were afraid to
. participate in SDS, anti-draft and anti-

war demonstrations simply because their
local. boards might discover these "un-
American" activities, and thus jeopardize

c:O their' comfortable existence behind the
]gshield of a II-S deferment. Surely General

Hershey should be condemned for using
:=the draft to su-ppress opposition, but those
,,of us who falsely believed that good works

U- .and a closed mouth would keep us out of
n- the draft pool should have looked again

~-at the manner in which the Johnson Ad-
ministration has dealt with the America
people in the past. Standling by conviction
and opposing that which is counter to
one's interests (be they moral or per-
sonal) usually will not lead to worse per-
sonal consequences than those brought on
by the policy of head-burying. And.; of
course, there is always the chance, how-
ever small, that courage will lead to a
better situation.

However, there are only a few million
students, of which only a small percentage
had the courage to resist. Certainly Presi-
dent Johnson is not afraid of the student
vote. There are organizations. like the
one of which we are anl a part, which have
large defense contracts, contacts in Wash-
ington, and members in high places that
could have thrown weight against the
draft decision of a few months ago. With
organized, fuill-strength university opposi-
tion, both the wvar and the draft could
be different. But look at what did h appen.

By Michael Warren

12. During a recent 1.00 lecture,
Professor Roos, Civil Engineering,
was guilty of more than one
Freudian slip. Showing the class,
which included several Wellesley
girls, how a computer would add
two numbers, Roos inadvertently
picked figures whose sum equalled
69. No one seemed to notice until
the lecturer, apparently'more con-
cerned than the class, apologized,
"You probably won't believe this,
but I chose those numbers random-
ly." A typical amount of laughter
-ensued, but when Professor Roos
continued the lecture, beginning
with "then the accumulater is
knocked up by one," the entire lec-
ture hall broke up.
13. MIT's new-found public ce-
lebrity, Professor Jerome Leftviyn
is back in the news again. Leftvin
wrote a column for the past Sunday
Boston Globe, which appeared on
that paper's editorial page. Yet
that was not the full extent of the
-exposure accorded to the bioelec-
tronics expert. He was the object
of an article in a Boston gossip
column.
14. it is good to know that at
leas+ twenty-one people exist wh6
have a conscience, or a belief in
honesty. When The Tech was ino
advertently put alongside the dis-

40
n,

le sudeents
MIt, like its students and fellow institu-
tions of h~igher learning, feared the con-
sequences of dissent, buried its head in
its great government wealth and refused
to take an activist publid stand against
either the war or the draft. Now, both'
issues will potentially lead to great set-
backs for our institution. Next year, in the
face of 'rising escalation in Vietnam and a
reduction in the number of graduate stu-
dents available, there is a good possibiity
that there will be a solid operating deficit
for AMI, despite the recent tuition rise.
This is where the policy of standing pat
got AM~, along with all the otheT tinver-
sities in the US.

Now that the National Security Coun-
cil has removed all doubts that graduate
deferments are gone; that all of us will
be subject to the draft; and that the other
guy, the guy who was being drafted, the
guy for whom we wouldn't demonstrate,
is now us; what should we do? First, for-
get about retaliation and voice your ob-
Jeetions. Second, why not work, for real
equity in the draft laws, with every male
sgdrvin two years in compulsory service
(not necessarily military) to his country.
Point out the hypocrisy of the draft laws,
which say that this country does not need
trained people, despite the crisis so obvi-
ous in the urban areas of this c6untry.

President Johnson intends to win the
Vietnam war mfilitarily; he obviously does
not t ruly w ant negotiations.' And he will
pay any price for victory, even if it means
destroying the best-educated segment of
this nation's population. If the American
populace can not or will not see this even
today, then American democracy is even
woiPZ~E~ t~r~bl4L It Js-re V-a t th :~ - -

A few weeks ago, the MIT faculty
joined most other m ajor universities in
the country .in passing a resolution stat-
ing, in effect, that all graduate students
should be deferred on an equal basis, with
no preference being given to any field of
study. The intent of this statement seems
obvious--defer all graduates.

However, in a way whTich was shown
quite dramatically, there is another meat-
ing to the resolution. It could be inter-
preted to say that no graduate students
be deferred. This meaning is compatible
with the statements of the MIT and other
faculties.

That hindsight is easier than foresight
is obvious. However, this should serve as
a wvarning--perhaps the final one-to the
various and sundry people who are pass,
ing resolutions and signing peittions. They

Congrati
As you all know, Maria Kivisild '69

won the UAP election in an upset vie-
tory. During the campaign she presented
the most creative ideas- on communica-
tion between the students and the admin-
istration, as well as on organizational
reform. We hope she has the drive to im-
plement these changes.

We would also like to reiterate what
we said when we supported Bruce En-
diers. Many very competent people ran
against Maria. If she should choose to ig-
nore either the people' or their ideas, she
will be doing all of the undergraduates
a -grave disservice. We feel that there
are places in student government for
each and every one of the candidates.

should all be written in such a manner as
to be subject to absolutely no milsinter-
pretation. If our faculty, to use them as,
an e&ample, had said that all graduate
students should be deferred, and the other
faculties had taken an equally strong
stand, p erhaps the message would have
gotten through to the Johnson admin-
istration that people felt that brains were
more important than brawn.

As things now stand, .this country is
caught in a curious paradox. Graduate
deferments 'are gone-but occupational
deferments are, in effect, being mre'in-
tatned. To us, this appears to be the ex-
tremely short-range view, with no look
at how the action will affect the country
in twenty or thirty, years. A few minutes
thought will yield the conclusion that the
revm-se action would have been more in
keeping with the Johnson administration's
often-stated goal of a "Great Soiety.,,

ul atmoios
YMark Mathis will continue to contribute
his ideas to Inscoemm as President of the
Class of 1969. A place should be found
for Jim Smith to implement his ideas on
communication. Bruce Enders should be
able to utilize his capabilities as an ad-
ministrative head. Ed Seykota should be
allowed to work on the reorganization
of Inscomm.

Congratulations are also in order
to the newly elected class officers. We
hope they serve their classes imagina-
tively and well.

So, congratulations to the new UAP.
We Wishher good luck in the coming
year.

my l' artciipatio.
eation Service"
Street Chumrch
noon, Jammary 29. I spoke with
Dean on the phone for about forty-
five minutes, and R is understand-
able how several minor inaccua-

iraft .~~#

otes
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Le ier
;a nd celergMy

To the Editor:

I wish to express my appriea-

tion to Dean Rorllr for tadkig so
much care in preparirg the article
in The T~ech (Febrary 9, L968) on

Tne
m in the IRededi-
I in the Arlingtxn
on Monday after-

eies could have appeared in the

article, because as he wrote he
did-not have before Wim the rec- -
ords to whicha I had referred in '
ou r conversation. If I submRA cor-

(Please turn to Page 5)
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B y Tqoy nia When a person oomes in and asks The group was founded with the630~ th~By Mike Devorkin
and Mike Rodburg

0
When you wal in the door, at for help, they try to determine

102 Columbia street, the first his situation. The BDRG main-
thing that catches your eye is a tains a large set of files, which

idea of doing things that vwork and

are effective. They feel a disen-
chantment with the poliidcal pro-

cess in this country, and think
that a combination of Johnson-

Nixon-McCarthy offers no real
choice.

When asked what they hoped

to accomplish, their answer wvas

that it would be different things

for different people. They have
done things only on a micrcos-

rnic scale, but are still hoping

for between five and ten thousand

people to turn in draft car'ds next

summer, and in doing so to foul

up the system.

Program growing

Their action is expanding. Cur-

rently, they are starting a pro-

gram of vsting people who have

recently been reclassified I-A, in

hopes of talling to them about
the alternatives to the draft. Gem

erafly, they wish to let more peo

ple know that their service is

available, rather than push it on
those who aren't irterested.

TIts is the activity of one of the

16 groups in this area. There is

a good chance ttt you will be
hearxi more about them as the

year progresses.

NYC -The events surrounding free people of New York. My ad-
the recent garbage strike in New ministration's prestige is on the
York Cigtyg have finaly come to line. I can't back downm. Send the
light, and the full text df some tim s r

"Just a rrMute, does this mean
you've lost control, you can't en-
force law and order? Have you
.used all your powers? Have you
gone on the Johnny Carson
Show?"

"No, you don't understand. I
don't want the troops to fight,
just to shovel garbage."

"In that ease, no. Our young
men mustn't fight garbage. Wars
yes, garbage, no. Beddes, unless
I get a telegram explicitly stating
that law and order is threatened I
can't meet your request. Send a
telegram, and in -the meantime,
keep me informed."

'6com'n Rock, send the troops.
Don't worry, we're both Re-
publicans." '

"This is no time for petty
partisan politicso Without the tele.
gram I canot act. After all,
garbage today coud led to escala-
tion. The' next thing trops would
be drming cabs, raming trains,
teaching s hool. No, I cannot let
American ''lry do the jobs
New Yorkers should be doing.

"Now, Joam. I've got someone
on the other line, excue me. Is
that you, George. George, don't

small sign which says, "Don' talst
'about deserters or AWOL's in
here." It seemns very appropriate,
for tqis is the Boston Draft Re-
sistance Group, one of about 16
local organizations which have the
purpose of advising and-or assist-
ing people who wish to avoid the
draft.

I talked with Mike M1ikelsen

and another person from the

group who identified himself only
as "Walrus" in an effort to find

out why they were set up, how

fey operated, and the history
behind their organization. Their

answers appear, in part, below.

We started out by discwsing
the general philosophy behind the

movement. This particular group
was begun in the sunmer of 1967.

Some of the members feel that

they are fighing the draft; oth-
ers feel that they are fighting the

war in Vietnam; a few feel that

they are doing both. It is definte-

ly not a pacifist group, yet it
contains a certai number who

are sel-pmaimed pacifists.

k contain medical and psychiatric

a information useful to people who

feel that they may be 4-F. They

always point out that, if any con-

.diftion exists, the person must have

documentation from a doctor stat-
ing exactly what his limitations
are, and must take this to his

induction physical.

In general, however, a person
who comes in will have some

idea of what he wants to do. The

BEDRG merely provides the mech-

anism to enable hinm to carry

through on his idea-if it is legal.
MIost people who visit them are

not draft resisters. They are look-

ing for a deferment. The counsel-

or will discuss the alternatives

with them, be they Canada, pris-

on, or going underground. The

key to all this is finding out why

the person doesn't vvwant to go.

The group is not an underground

activity; in fact, their telephone

number is listed in the'Boston

directory. Howvever, they do feel

that any person who doesn't wish

to fight shouldn't be forced to do 1

critical moments in the city's
history are now available for the
public. Lindsay was aroused one
fine morning by a frantic aide
shouting, "Mro Mayor, it's ni
use. We've lost .ntrol. It's-
spreading all the way to Fifth
Avenue." Lindsay was calm as
he contemplated the possibility of
another scandal, transit strike,
cab strike, teacher's strike. "If
it's another newspaper strike, get
the Newark News" he finally said.

His aide was in tears. "No, it's
far worse than anything else."

"A riot? Get me my soul brother
shoes, I'll walk the streets." "No,
Mr. Mayor, you can't walk the
streets, they're ful of garbage.
Between the air pollution and the
garbage it's almost as bad as
New Jersey."

Lindsay, -tadng the news like:
the veteran he is, he called the 
Governor.

2me voice in Albany was modern
as he spoke, "Is- that you again, 
George?" 

"No, it's me, John."
"John? John who?'" 
"Lindsay, you mnown, Fun City,

Chase Manhaan. Di.en, I've got o
a liittle problem here. A garbage 1
strike, and they're trying to black- 
mail the city. We have got to c
honor our comrntments to the ¢

cry, just relax. How many times 
do I harve to tell you, I am no aa The mehanism under which the
candidate. not now anyway." group opeats -ve ry E siamle.

., e ters -o Thae bee
.S3L

(Continued from Page 4)
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eers are more pleniU ad gen-
erally easier to manage. TI sit-

uaion is analogous to that of the
Ohio ruckin frm owner who
would only hire ollege graduates
to drive his truics because they
weren't as likely to join a labor
union (from the Sheepsin Psycho-

sis, autor rot rememberedi).

A self-respetngnin eer with
a sapinal cord would never accept
employment in a techncian capa-
city and would imediately tell
the relevant paties where to go
and cmnge jobs if he did find

himself in such a sitmtiom

Alan D. Pieme
Assistaxt Proessor of

3Me rciale Engineeing
(Ed. note: We were refer-

ring to roughly five years hence,
When our statement on the en-

gineer with a Bachelor's degree
will probably, in most cases, be
true. We realize that MIT grad-
uates have a background which
is radically different from that

of most engineering graduates;
however, it is to -the vast major- 
ity that we were referring. The 
Tech apologizes for any mnisirn- 
terbretation arising from that
particular editorial.) 

UAP I

"as an individeml."I IIn oter words, for sAh an a xle or series of there does not follow.

Thirdly, you speak of his "ex-
.tended cabiifes as far as or-
gam-7adm_! tedtmue and an-
alysis of the proposed schemes

for aonmplishing the reorganiza-
tion."' his qualifies as jargonese
and/or gibberish at best.

I woud like to point out ht in
the past The TehI has endorsed
UAP candidates with no exper-
ience amd used equivalent logic. I
regret that you fedel it so neces-
sary to defend your ceice of a
UAP candidate.

David J. Cmmiharn, '68

To the Editor:
I have followed tis year's UAP

campaign with interest and Lhave
noticed that all .the cadidtes feel
the crmnunicaiions between stu-
dent govermnent and the suent

odyy is a big problem. I would
like to point out that this yoar
some of the candidates have called
for a regular UAP cohlm in The
Tech. This same policy has been

in the platformn of every winrut
UAP in the past 3 yars. None

has been able tbo keep his promise
for his whole term. I sincerely
hope that the nex UAP really

reognizes the iportce of com-
munctition with the studen body

and uses all arailable media
througout his term of oie.

Aihel. ALe rcus '68
Chairman
Public Relations Cloma'nitee
of Inrscomn

Grey
ro the Editor:

W~hile si~n in building 10, sell-
rig tickets for Tech Show, it is
easy for one's eyes to wander.
Among other -things -that one can
bsterve is the atrodcous condition
)f the upper reaches of the struc-
ture. I hope that this letter will
e brought -before tahe proper
mflsriges, so thai a seeoned paint-
r~ mig~;9ufh be given the structure.

Stephen Schwartz '71

(Ed. note: No sooner said
ban done).

articles eold be sered from
the A..erian Civil Liberties

Unfion_ , te A,_meriran Friends SrrV-
ice Committee, the Boston Draft

Resistance Group, as we ll asf m
individual faculty membes of the
Law Schools at Harvard and Bos-
ton Universities who are conver s

ant with the operation of the draft
lawo Individuals who encountered

difulty in communicatn bo the
Slec ertSe Service Boards their

mnral objections t the. war could
also be interviewed. DraftBeards

rnam be arbitrary or Cpricious in
fufiling their stated pulpose as
is illustrated in the aricle, Robert
Layton and Ralph I1 Fne, "The

Draet and Exhaustion of Adminis-
'trative Remedies," Georgetown
Law Jom-l (Deaeber 196).
Obviously, the legal process does
not operate in a vanram, and
sinae it can be ifluenced by the

"zeitgeist." "te mood of the
time," decisions made by Draft
Boards sIhould be ecritically exam-
ined in ;the light of the eti.cal
standacrds that irdviduals in var-
ious walks of life share in comn-
moil.

Herman Pollack

(Ed. note: We wish that
more people, both faculty and

students, at M4IT had the tour-

retionsX, it is fvor the ptVse of I was not represei any insti-

lrinTg gre.er ac-y. I also tuieon or "em-aMi ion, and was
to rete the p osition .f the ass.~ ball" renslbil: for

oirgy'w claim that a relgous my conduot. Prvusy, I hadtold
tradition e gges in escapism if several individuals f the M1VIT ad-

it does not 6nfont the crucial ministrtion and the fEia ty, who

ethical and social qiuei;oM of our know me well, why I consider it
time.

to be my daty to give moral sup-
(1) The main address during the port to the draft resistors. They

service was delivered by Father seemed to understand what
Philip Bersigam, S.J., of tBat. re, praompted me to adopt this posi-

who sea 'montdh ago o had tion. I did not ask for their ap
poured his blood on draft ard proval. Likewise, I inoaned tlhe

files. At the service, I spoke after national offie of the student re.
the draft cards had been collected. ligious organization with which I
I regard my pre in the am assoiated of my partcipaion

service and in c llecting draft in the service in the Arlington
cards as a symbolic act in accord- Street Chumh. Again, I indicated

ane with my overall religious that I was aeting as an individual. 
Dutlook. I stated that I was fully aware of

(2) I am a member of the Com- what I was doing, and irf.cated
mitee of Relgiom Congem for why I felt it ineunrmt on me to
Peae whichr ec r t witho the choose this means to express my

qational Committee of Clergy & view
,aymen Concerned About Viet- (5) lThe clergy are using plura-
Wn. The cmm'Ittee gives moral lstie methods to voice their moral
WPPort to those individuals who concern. We do not rely only on
ind the war in Vietnam morally acts of dissent and civil disobe ;
abhorrent. The clergy of the cam- diece. Thu, clergy are support-
nittee do not presume to tell in- ing the campaign of Senator Eu-
iividuals how they should think gene McCarthy for President of

r act. Each person must make the United States becaruse of his
ds own decision. If one decides peace objectives. uErthermore, the 
0 take the position of a war-re_ religious counsels at mIIT joint- S

,str, he must assume responsi- ly s Eonsor educ tonal gprograms in c
iliy for his action. Hence, untike order to clarify the rnat of the e

he thief, his condra is not clan- war in Vietnam and exncourage the 
estine; he is not "tying to get at bmenitn of peace. Last f the
way with something." religious counselors arranged for

M rs. Le Thi-Anh, a V ietnaea s
(3) the article in The Teeh my autoress, to speak to a group of 

ave given the impresosin that faculty on "Vietnam: Conflit of
one olles draft cards in pub- Values." She also talked at a pub- 3

c, he thereby breaks ithe law .It lic meeting in the Student Center. i
my claim that moraity is high- The clergy on the campus are ex- v
r than law and tht there are ploring the possi bilities of contin- c

mres when m oraity must chll-.uirg the disrssion on issues of f
· nge the law. In short, unless the war and peace that began when f

Dlicies of the gov ent are the Dow Ceia C om y had g
bJected to riticismn, human its represen1tative on the campus. g

elfare can be jepardized a nd 
cial p~~ aan be re edtrj~c~. 46}I told D ean Ro1er th(t in d )cial progress can be retarded. m c.inn oTel'safwu ddmy cqmnlo Thne Tech staff would

(4) Dean R oller asked me if be rendering an educational serv- k

[T knew thati I would be collect- ice to the MIT commamity if they ir
g the draft cards. I read tb him arranged to m ake a study of the tc

e statement I ,hcd made at the ways in wh vv SeleOive Sevice

lington Street urcuh dunrig Boare funtion and if they then e
hich I said that I am speaidrig Published their flinin ng. Material o

age of their convictions display-' To the Editor:
ed by Rabbi Pollack and hir By the time your next issue is

group.) out, the eleetion for UAP will al-
ready have been decided. However,

'Te8eghWA"? ~1~I feel thrat these comments on
yur editrial of 23 Fe byr= are

To the Editor: in order, ard will hopefally be
While I agree in essence with considered irn the ture.
your February 20 editorial reard- First of all, you nmake the ob-

ng the draft, I strongly disagree servadon that "some experience"
with your siatemenLt, "It is be- in the system is necessary for the

Oarning an increasigly known UAP to cbang e it. I would hasten
f that an engineer is good only to poiat oat thalt "student politic-

or technician's work if he has not ians" experienced in the system
gotten at least his Master's de- are least able (and least likely)
ree." The statement may apply to change it. Of its very nature,

o border-line gauates of some a "system" is inclined to be self-
liplon a mills, -but I have not pevetuating.

mown of anty af graduatest in Sencondly, in your unsurpsing
ndustry who have been relegated endorsement of Enders (vM. -pre-

o dong echician's work." vious issues of Th e T ech), you
So me industial orgizations do hold that he bas wrked within

Vploy egiueers in a techmnician the system and therefore is able
aimcity-simply because engin- to work for change. Something

I
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C4 By Bob Hoi4tz, UAP

As the body representatives of all undergraduate interests, the
< Institute Conmyf-e2 is responsible for identifying and fulfilling stu-

dent's needs and -a'sires. Inscanm itself sennes as a forum for discus-
t sion; its committees and leaders provide the mechanisms for actiorn.
L In addition to me.-.ivating and supporting the numerous subcommittee

projects describe- elsewhere in this issue, Inscomm as a body this
< year has taken action in eight areas.

e [. Exir-universit,5 affairs

Z Recognizing student interest in issues extending beyond the con-
m fines of this ea>.plls, Inscomm this year has taken a number of

3 unprecedented srmps that will allow students to become involved in
such contrersi :;.

A. Lecture -=-ogaam: To help focus such issues, Inscomm has
developed the Il,: est lecture program the MIT campus has ever
witnessed. Enti' t '-Toward the ITwenty-First Century." the program
will include: tu- debates ("The Negro in America," "The Future of

Lu Capitaiism"), v.O lectures ("Social Control and Human Freedom,"
f "Democracy and the Foreign Policy Process"), and five panel dis-

cussions ("Th-e Role of the University," "The Place of Religion in a
Rational World," "Social Responsibility in the Thermonuclear Age,"
"The Challenge of Magapolis," "Toward the Twenty-First Century3").
Scheduling details will be announced in the near future.

B. Stuident polls: To provide students with a vehicle for expres-
sion, Inscomm developed and recently distributed a poll concerning
the Vietnam conflict, and on April 24 will sponsor "Choice '68," a
national collegiate Presidential primary.
H. Fvirond ment

A. Field Day: Many questions were raised this year concerning

I
I
II
I

II

II

I

I
II
I
I

it was announced that senior girls would be permitted to do so.
IM. Education

A. Co;urse Descriptions: To provide students with better informa-
tion regarding the precise nature- and specific requirements of IMIT
courses (including an explicit statement of prerequisite knowledge,
tree expected size and format of the class, and the frequency and
type of papers and examinations), Inscomm has evaluated two
alternate proposals: 1) expansion i the General Catal6gue, and
2) publication of a separate o Mklet with more detailed course descrip-
tions. This year Inscamm has tentatively received funds from the
Institute's Publications Committee to implement the latter plan. It
is now the responsibility of next year's Institute Committee to comor
plete this project.

B. Feedback: This year faculty members have distributed literally
thousands of student-written questionnaires concerning the evaluation
of both course content and instructor effectiveness.

C. Reading Peri,2d: In an attempt to identify what format for the
reading-finals period most beneficial to MIT students, another ex-
periment will be held this spring.

TV'. Freshmen Expeiences

A. Residence Week: To provide the freshmen with a more mean-
ingful basis for his residence decision, Insconmm has enacted a number
of specific changes in the old Rush Week format.

B. Orientation lnnovastions: Both an activities orientation and
a special program for foreign students were established this fall.

C. Itroduction to Activhities: To more accurately reflect the
nature and scope of M=T extracurricular cpportunities both to inter-
were completed: 1) an activities booklet prepared by the Defivides
ested high school students and to incomn.,, :zeshmen, two project°
themselves, and 2) a rewriting of the extacurrieular section of the
MIT General Catalogue for the coming year.

D. HTigh He_ -' visits: To describe their MET experiences to
prospective apphiants, over 350 freshmen this year have revisited
the high schools from which they were graduated.

F. Problems of Foreign Students: Many foreign students arrive
at MrT with little knowledge of their responsibilities to lthe US gov-
ernment. The possibility of establishing a formal system within the
Foreign Sfidents Office to aid them in fulfilling such duties is now
being examined.
V. Ext racurrelsicular Acivities

A. Supervision and Coordination: To stimulate thfie greow- of ac-
tivities and to aide them in solving current problems, action has been
taken to help alleviate physicai, financial, and organuizational

[

These two pages prepared bytq
ccnstraints. Plans have been mane 

and funds -allocated for physical 
changes in the Student Center M
which will increase the efficiency
of the available space.

B. TSE: Queitions have often R
;--n eaised cncerning the nature 9 -

and activity of Technology Stu-
dent Enterprises. To .clarify the
issues involved, an investigation -
was undertaken and prelimSinary
results have been published in The Inscow
Tech. Fnboa

C. Graduate-Undergraduate Re- vd
lations: Until recently, there has vided
always existed an arbitrary dis- m ats

Und~tintion between graduate and UendI
undergraduate students with re- SeCOn.

spect to involverent in ac;ivities ans oaf
graduate students were permitted d 

statemg
(Please turn to page 7) d Tnird, E

treat
· A ; U leseveral
feshuffles F'OvX

ions coETormed tions W~t
mnent B

Weekend and one at the Inscamnl activit*
changeover elections. Rounding out sits on
the PRC's activities are the "Pub-
lici-ty Handbook" and "Freshman
Picture Book." 

In short, The Public Relations [
Committee now- works in two
areas: puiblicizing what life is like 
as an MIT undergraduate to the 
general public, and informirng cur-
rent undergradites of extracur- i
ricular opportuities and activities . i·
available to tem. tio.nalm

For the future re'
An expansion of PRC's public m.any

relations role is forecast for next provig
year. Probable new areas of work 
for the next year include a liason 
with Technol. y Review, in-
creased efforts' to place articles omm
in national magazines, and new what 
efforts directed at alumni and high mustst
school students. worain
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draws a large crowd to dance nlot6_
the Student Center. Inscomm tIr 
activities as Junior Prom and Te

any Institute activities are sup- P
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The Inscomm Executive Committ-ee for 1967-68 consisted of
Dave Peterson '68, member at large; Al Singer '68, AEB chair-
man; Bob Horviz '68, UAP; Rick Karash '68, Finboard chairman;
and Clyde Reftig '68, SecreariFat chairman.

the nature and purpose of Field Day. Inscomrm concluded that since
1) Field Day was academically detrimenta' ' . - r underclassmen,
and 2) the GloVe Fight was physicaiiy dangerous, the goals of Field
Day were in fact being undermined. Inscmrnm then acted to correct
these two problems.

g. MI M1yth Booklet: Fnscomm has recently published and will
soon distribute a booklet about the M/IT Myth Conference. T1A.s stu-
dent - faculty- administration conference attempted to identify the
various problems and their causes in an undergraduate's experience
here. The conference itself catalyzed many new ideas and projects,
such as the MIT High School. Now, to stimulate further discussion
and provide a broader base of student input concerning the ideas
developed, a summary of the discussions at the conference will be
distributed to all interested members of the MIT community.

C. Model Classroom: Prior to this year, MIT students have never
had an opportunity to concretely express their desires for an aca-
demic environment. Now, with the completion of the Inscormem-spon-
sored and student-designed clssroomnn (7-102), students, faculty, and
administration are able to view some of the effects of an improved
environment lupon education.

D. Women's Off-Campus Housing: This spring Inscomm discussed
the possibilities of allowing coeds to live off-campus. Sdon thereafter

SCE tries to over,
The second year of the Student man's activities were curtailed
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been underway for the past year.
"Topics in Technology," a highly

successful series of free lectures
and tours for high school students,
will be continued this spring.

In this same line was the re-
writing of the pamrphlet, This is
MIT, which is sent to applicants
for admission and to other irnter-
ested persons.

On camnpus
The PRC's bimonthly Social

Calendar, a graphical listing of on-
campus events, has been so popu-
lar that the number printed has
had to be increased.

"Activities Soitt" has fre-
quently -been pub!;-hed in The
'rech, focusing -its attention on
individual activities each issue.
The Public Relations Committee
also produces two special spreads
in The Tech: one for Parents'

By George Katsiafieas

This year has seen the con-

tinued evolution of PRC from an

internal publicity unit to a true

public relations committee. Struc-
tural re-organization has been the
nmost important factor in the

change. Last year's loosely organ-
ized committee consisted of a csm-

mittee head, an executive commit-
tee, and members at large;
whereas the committee now cown-
sists of a chairman, four division
heads, and about 15 merrbers-at-
large.

Outside MIT

One of the ways the Public Re-
lations Corrmmittee reaches the
general public is through joint pro-
jects with the Admissions Office.
A program to better dscribe life
at MIT to high school students heas

includes suggestion boxes, maps,

discussions, a temporary lounge

in building 7, and various dis-
plays.

Other results

The committee negotiated liber-

alization of conunon rules and

worked to inform commons chair-

men of opportunities for improve-
ment of campus food service.

Committee on Environment was

devoted to definition and experi-

mentation. The previous year had

seen the creation of a committee

whose organization had been liv-

ing-group oriented and ill-suited

for efficient action. The result was

much discussion and little accom-

plishmerit. The main goals for the

second year were: 1) to define the

role of committee and 2) to pro-

duce results.

Problems encuntered
The newness of the committee

and the inexperience of its mem-

bers contributed to a host of ill-

chosen and poorly executed pro-

jees. This lack of experience and
knowledge was ompounaded by a
lack of leadership as the chair-

by long-term illness.

7-102 successfl

In spite of these setbacks, the

comrrittee made some definite ad-

vances. Room 7-102, being con-

verted from the institute housing

office to a classroom, became the
focus of the "Design Youre

Own Classroom" contest, which

resulted in over thirty designs' Additional projects included in-
submitted by students. A follow-

up survey on persons using 7-102
indicated overwhelming approval
of most of the innovations.

Planning for Gripe Week has
been a major project for this
past term. Gripe week vill occur
in early -March, and will provide
several means. for students to
learn about and express their
views on'their environment. This

vestigations of classes in living

groups, lounges in the main hall-
ways; student art displays, fresh-

man orientation, and so forth.

The results have been far from

overwhelming, but next year's
committee will find a large back-

log of information and groundwork
to help them build on what was
accomplished this year. '

An Inscomm-sponsored mixer
to the music of-a live band in
supports and finances such social
Winter and Spring Weekends. Me
ported financially through inscomr

X oryilaz Iast; fsecmmt s act al: IS M sea
TX ei a|gt neaS a Sam ent a irs -iS hiear

stitu te

Public Relations Commnffee
keeps campus and pub lc in'

come Mnlember inexi



The MIT Athletic Association
framural sports. Among +he most
II, in which teams from virtually
r victory.

AP statement

Plan frosh orientation
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rittee of Inscamm

organizes a wide variety of
competitive of fhese is foot-
every group on campus aim

Committee and the Activities
Development Board.m of

:,d or Cah flow increases
Fauna _ inbo:rd has grown in mone-
b, pro- tary holdings to $85,058. Thisit sub-

year's increase is reflected in thetes the
increased activities of the Debate!budlget.

c1gac- Society, Combined Musical Clubs,
.... --and a series of seminarsnivid~es

m:,cial heMd at East Campus to promote-
q uinter-!ivgin group relations. Tile

as the financial magnitude of social week-
ad for ends has also increased. Sprin~
tivities Weekend last April set the trend
Advi' with cash flow in excess of

...f. S26,000.

coordinate -te entire structure.
(Continued froth Page 6)

to participate, but not to hold of-
flee. Now each activity wifl decide
if its officers may be graduate
Stadents.

D. Banquets: Plush banquets for
the mnembers of Inscomm com-
mittees have been eliminated, and
the funds reappropriated toward
more meaningful ends.

VI, Student Involvement in tim
Institutes Deceson. Making Fro-

cesses.
This year ,Insconn has worked

to increase the degree of student
involvement in the various policy-
and decision-maidng processes
within the inidrte. In addition to
regular sabcommittee meetings
with a nunmber of faculty groups,
leaders of hIrscaim have them-
selves met with representatives
from the CEP and discussed the
CEP'S two current major con-
cerns: 1) curriculum changes, and
2) the evaluation of student per-
formane. In an effort to estaablish

permanent mechanisms for stu-
dent involvement in most deci-
sions that directly affect under-
graduates, nks,'otrman has purmued
the policy of placing students on
fa5culty commiittees. Toward this
end, a meeting with ali faculty
committee chairnnen is now being
scheduled.
vII. Placement

Compared to those from other
schools, TM1T's seniors are often
at a disadvantage with respect to
graduate placement. The cause of
this situation may be found in
the Institute's implicit palicy of
nonconcern. Whereas some other
universities actively aid their stu-
dents with their applications for
graduate admiissions, fellowships,
honors, special programs, and em-
ployment (even, in some cases,
extending themselves to the point
of simulating iterview sessions),
MVIT does none of these. Discus+
status to refine the Institute's poli-
cies in these areas are now oc-
curring.
VIII Strtutte Changes

To serve th~e Undergraduate Ais-
sociation more effectively, a num-
ber of changes thave been made
to various organizations with
whi'ch student government is in-
volved:
A. Frosh Council: The role and

nature of the Freshman Council
-has been altered so as tD makeths
body a more meaningful group
both for those who participate in
it and for the freshman class in
general.
B3~ .ADB: Inscarton-proposed

changes in the nature and scope
of the Activities Development
B o a r d , student-faculty-adrrdn'-
istration commintte, wil.1 permit
this organization to better attahl
its goal of helping to develop MIT
activities.

C. Inscorem Election Pro.
cedures: Reconmmended changes
for next year -should allow more
efficient election of the various
comm-ittee chairmen and mem-
bers, and thereby permit Insecoi
to spend more of thiAs early meet-
ing in discussing camnpus prob-
lemns.

Any junior or senior interested
in Finboard should contact any
member of the board and ,discuss
tifs opportunitS at length.

aent of
airman
ecutive

Spitzer and Alan Mi~lner

0n Edueatio nal Policy deals with the most
rbles! wkich faces students at MIVIIT. Educa-
71cult to understand and are traditionally
is no exception. Fortmately at. this time
M students have become intereted in im-
red to undergral mtes.

Photo by Larry Stuatt-Deutsch
Field Day 1967 saw a large turnout take part in, the assort-

ment of events organized by Beaver Key, one of many activities
supervised by Inscomm. Breaking the even year jinx, the sopho-
mores were victorious.

Diamlope ljacng
P of education at MIT arise from insufficient

nt at M;r Unu8su~al as it may be, students
teachers about their personal exper'hens,

i is ome of SCEP's ma'Ler jobs to increase
W10ue on the slbject of education within
need for this commnmunicafiom is heightened

y are a signifi-cant more select group ha
,rs of the factlty have had the academic
studenks face. There is a general tendency

"te these problems to laziness or lack of
the student. ordination with Dormaitory Coun-

cil activities. A continuing-duty
has been the management of bul-
leting boards.
The aloc1tion of space in the

lobby of Building 10 has included
better organizaotin and liberaliza-
tion of rules concerning acceptable
organizations and Building 10 ac-
tivities. The supervision of elec~
tions procedures has brought about
a better analysis of the daet, and
increased "get out and vote" ac-
tivity. Other traditional Secretariat
duties include a check of Constitu-
tions of recognized activities and
the planning of Christmas Con-
vocation.

New duiies
Several new activities were un-

dertaken this past year, in an ef~

By Clyde Reft
In addition to its designated

secretarial and infomlation-gather-
ing tasks, the Secretariat of Insti-
tute Conmiittee seeks to develop
within its ,members an awareness.
of the adrministrative problems of
Inscomm and its subcommittees.
The philosophy of the Secretariat
is that exposure to the operations
of student government at an ele-
mentary level is good preparation
for its nmnagement at higher
levels.

Regular duties
The menmberhip. includes about

twenty sophomores, four division
heads, and a chairman. The plan-
ning and supervision -of Fresfumn
Orientation is probably -the most
important single project of Secre-
tariat. In addition to a thorough

Orientation progrmm was coordi-
nated with the Internaional SWt-
dents' Council and the Foreign Stu-
dents office to '0ffef additional ori-
entation activities to foreign fresh-
men. Another innovation was the
take-over from the Student Center
Committee of the management of
Encounter, a weekly series of dis-
cussions among stdents and out-
standing members of the MIT
faculty and administration. A new
Secretariat subcommittee, the Or-
ganizational Study Group, was
established to begin developing a
mehodology for doing organiza-
tional study and making recom-
mendations to the Inscorem sub-
comraittees. Finally, a Student
Government Questdonnaire was
prepared for the purpose of col-
lecting perlinent information from
other universities, as a basis for
lXossfble changes in our own struc-
ture and operations.

ys ea ime mfwerecee
icies which disourage the students fTom
on at .MIT. The policy that extroactitve
significant in this respect This is alm

't changes are usually not made until they
I'eral years. There is little motivation for
ent to work to improve education at aRt
teases studet discussion with faculty and

aeademic Progr..P "

for E~duealirmal Policy looks forward to
adranes in several of these areas in the

~f the Insitute Requirements coupled
, keaz. progea should be (d major con-
T'".e -development of an experimental

~Sudents With special needs should oemur
It and application of pass-fail programs

~. any Prevelant attitudes toward pressure,
.general,. Cross-registrabm, will mark a

~c'al ,begini of the Wellesley program.
~Y 'n~t Eof education today, irry well ,be
.~ed. R eading period changes will again be

estions produeed. Course societies will be
tm !he creation of meaingul progranis.

feedback quesboti.nnaire and analy-_ fort to permit more creativity and
sis for future orieatfmions, the cur- innmovafton on the part of Secre-
rent emphasis is on better co- tariat members. A F-oreign Student

ZAE _ . ruc ures or, aniza tons
?, Actvties Cwanci and the Aictivitie Exechutie Board toc '"

several major steps tUis Year in fulfilling their responsibilities as 
cooMrdiating bodies, governing agencies, and representative 9Tp. s i

As cooa-dinaini bodies the Activities Council and the AEB de- r.;

veleped and sponsored the first integrated activities orientation pmr [!
gr~mnming for the incoming freshmen. The'Council worked with TCat i:7

to revise and complete the Activities Interest Card which is sent

to freshmen with their registration material. From the activities that
the freshmen checked computer listings were made for each activity
containing the names of all those freshmen who had expressed an
interest in that organization. ,M

Activities orientation

Second, the Couneii sponsxred a discussion, seminar during E-yesh- '
man Orientation Week describing the opportunities for participaticm
in Mlr activities. Finally, the Council and AEB sponsored an activities :;;~
Open House. Nearly 1/3 the freshman class came to the Student ~::(
Center that evening with most of them joining at least one activity, 
more than a 1/3 increase over previous years.

Problems i solated

As governing agencies the Activities Council and the Act?.ities ~J

Executive Board began informal consultations with nearly all 100 
aetivities in an' effort to identify and solve current ramagerial, finan-
cial, and organizational problers-which the various activities wee r
facing. Several investigatkms were also carried out this year to '

correct any illegal management precdures and space altoclion problems. ' ~

Inrea~msed represnft o
In addition, the Council made several major structural changes {~{!

in order to better represent the aetivities to all parts of the Institute.
First, a very successful series of negotiations were completed late last ~
spring to put an activities representative on, those student government
groups who had major dealings with activities. Many eonplaints had
been made in the past that scheduling of oIonges in the Student int
Center and booths in Building 10 did not reflect the true needs of ba
activities. Therefore the Secretary of the Council was made a voting for
member of the Student Center Cormnittee, I~rfticipating in the
scheduling of lobbies and booths. U,

In general this last year was a very crucial one for the activities
structure, which has continued to grow at a rate of 10-15o /and now -

...incltudes -over- 1600recgized- organfizations:--Withn their rel't'kmshui'F
only three years old, the Activities Executive Board and the Acti~vies
Chou-ne'L ,h, ha e now~ de?;tned t 0hir carkn-~i if cm M goern _owPra~en ELrC

ittee

forms treasury,
he students

{inscaomm iss-ues in-clude
administration, activities

710 ~

by different
stodens, focally

$ecre ait a s netv ivi ies
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Interviews for Secretariat. Fi-
nance Board, and Activities Ex-
ecutive Board Chairman will be
held Saturday afternoon. Those
interested should sign UD in the
Inscomm office, W20 401. The
elections will be at the next In-
scomm meetirng
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All Mlakes -Large Variety
SQUAS ACOUTS

I W a Ish ra " ac ME

i emis a )quasn Shop
7A MSt. Aw idi St., Camb-di5§

(Opp. Lowell Meow)
I T~~~R~ 6-5417

I
I

Dean Brwn unworrid
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- (Conftinfed from Page 2)

patriatibn was raised: Colonel Fee-
ney answered that if one could
become a foreign citizen before
his '"Greetings..." letter was
mailed, he would be free. If, on
the other hand, the lett~er were
mailed before his foreign citizen-
ship were final, ant1 he failed to
appear, an indictment would be
handed down and he could not re-
turn to this country without facing
prosecultion.

iI
I
I

i
I
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HOUSE O~F ROY
REAL C!gN'S" FOO

Open diaily from 4 pBm. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 MEl bSt STEET. GOSTI;C 11
DE 6-8882

TP EWIRITEl; R a~lIQUIDATItNI
Must disgmse for a'eztnto-·oWyaf
Portable 918.00.- -L C. smith
Manral 1190o0: late Royal Eles-
twic Mtlx.w- i.B.m. mcdel 9'68'
Iarge Pica. latest no. S175.00:
Smith Corona Elecetric Portable
"250" (Trist. '5265.0 as-new.
S145.ft Olymosia Portable 6.8;0;ever other." Private home. LA 7-
0311.
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Effects on schoseols

Dean B3row, Mr. Hanrington,
and Prof. hnwn W. Sizer (Dean of
thle Graduatae School) then held a
press conference in the Graduate
School Ofice after tle meefing.
Here the Deans were asked what

I would be the effects of the new
| drat rules on M.I.T. and other

universites. Dean Brown an-
swered that this is a "serious
Problem, but certainly not a ca-
lar1it.>' He estimnates that attri-
tionl fim thie Graduate School
can be rxade up for by higher

lAdmssiont quotas.

the full-tinae semester hours (approxImately nine credits
so as to complete his Masters Degree within a two-year
period. Feflows maust pursue schoiastic programs directly
applicable to the needs of the -Corporation. Lcal resi-
dency and. attendance at a local university are equied.

Candidates for the Program must have at lkait a
3.0/4.0 grade point.- average (or tlh equialents for their
undergrauate work.

SALR Y 1AND ENEFM
The total value of the Fellowships ranges ftom $10,750 to

$13J0 per year. The Fesow will. be paid for the
neutmber of-ours worke per
weekt, based upon9 an espi,~

table startingtWM prevaling
at the time the Fecllowship~i

com~rmences. -Thi Fellots per-
formance will be evaluated dur-
ing the two-year period and he
vill be eligible fr raise Con-e
sideratioss in te same manner
as every other employee. He

-Will also be entitled to full
normal employee benefits. A

stipend of $1, 90 for the Fell1ow
plus $500 fr each depndenst
(spouse and children) will be paid

each year, pluls full tuition,
books and fees.

1 * Mr. Tbmasion E. "fr the

. Eir m rea A agnia~neriang
~B[~er; :ell~Jl~~hp Po-

g e X X** * G;RUMMAm ftm -fgorthe acapdemric
yltar beg~innin in'

Autumnr 1968

should be requfested
immedecliate9ly. Com--
ple teda fsor insst
reach our offi~es

by March 15,1, B968.
Cl1ip and mail thni
coupolqn beloaw now.

O eMr.~r Thomasnaa E. Fewensaen, Direewir of
Enzineerins Servies andb Adminiistration 

· GRUMMAN Aircraft Eoa~nonwing: Corporationn~ 
gbO ~~Bethlpage. Lonog Island. New York 111146 

Deaar Mr. Fessenden:
I would like toe apply4 for your En~ineerins Masten Fellowshi
Progratm. Pltease smnd me compteeu application -inataial.. 

: NAME
(pleasePls pint

4 SCH001 A[DDRtE5- _ .

CI cTY. _ STATE ;lf W '
e 1@.4 
**-e-*-eO--ev*****-**oe-O-*-o@@4*-e-ev**-*--X*-es-ee§8...

Extnding man's reach is the challenge at Grummann . Th71e
creation of advanced aircraft and space vehicles requmires

reative -design- of a high order of magnitude if mnan is to
truly extend his reachin the domainss previously, denied
him. Ilese 'vehicesi whether for defending the national
interest ort fr exploring extraterrestr ial spacl, must be so
designed ase'o enable man to survive, function and fulfil1
his missionin icvery envllronBment. Then "thO bring-back"
abiility which onlly be possesses remains intabt. At Grum-
mana, all design requirements are delineated with this inI-
eradicable fact in mind. The creativity necessary to attain
these requiremeans lies in the hands of the engineer who is
constantly striving to externd hes technologial,
reach. To assist him, Grumman has created
an Enginering Masters Fellowship Pro-
gram. Fellowship applications are
now being accepted for the aca-
demic yrear beginniig in
Autumnor~p, 1968.

H EPROGRAM

The Fellowship - w
Program Co ststs of
two basic types of awards. The first
is available directly to 1968 graduo
atinxg engineers with Bachelors De- 1
grees in all engineering areas related
to a&erospace. (Ten Fellowship§s of this 

ayp are- currently available). 1Me
second is open to engineers who have
been wiah our c:ompany for a mini-
manm of one yer. The Felloswship will
be gmtedl fr a year and will be re-
newable for an additional year upor
Faactory completion of the 12-

onfih work/study plan. An op 
tiondt featune of this prog8 i
permits six months rota-
tionaal work assignments in
order to broaden FelloW5,
-technial base and allows
for evalatioLl of re-
lated technical fields.

&ah Bk Lif I-
su9erance po0licDies are
avaiabe in a wide va.
riety of frm To fid
Guat wbt SainseBnyew~in a ~g igg

a mVa saviWgs bank
and fo pers ona
C.Cuselffng about &s-
ings Bank Life IsBur-

MC Itculd be one
of tJhe sartes ia-

ch mve yous'l eve
make.H% e8Ij b~~~

REQUI2R:}WNTSi S
Each Fellow will he
equiretd 'to work a 

minainiltlu of 24 lours,
pcr week at u(itusan X
during thc regular -school
year and 40 hotars per weck
during the summer. Each
Fellow will ;olsoa h expctedd
to carry a workload1 of one-half

SAVING BANKt
RIGHT IN

1 864-6271

Yeou Are

If You live or-mork in
rMa~srsli8811 , Iyaa aH$

eiiible ft-itaY t
Wlik qulity life insur-
anQ~ za mutual or-
ranlst ion ,Wit'N an

outsaning reodo

hd9 de a public
~8!4el iB 31903j7 $Sa
inss8 Banlk Lide in-
suranee is sold otl1y
througrh Muteal UV-
ino Baf dirc to
keeP c os eo. And al

dividends have@ been
paid to policyholders
everyF year ! sinceL$3,
to reduce cost still
further.

%S mmaoan ~announaes

: C~~:~gf8~~3~1.~~0 M P:.N ~E~~kav~

BsM L

3 RUx Ft M AN
a AINCRAFT KNOINUORUN CeORPRaTION

Dolkpqpa Long Mt&W a o Yte or 0.@ 1714
WHERE MAN IS THE HEART OF THE SYSTEM
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CU"b Henry IV
Cuisine papr Pierre

Chef, Prop.
I Formrsly wifh thoe Rnench Line)
Lunch 12-2 Mom a ru Sat.

Dinmnr 6.9 Mson. Aru Tual.
Open Fidray fill 9 pmR1.

Saivrdy fill -1 p.m.
(Closed SunRlday)
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this year "I Wed 11iree, Wives,"'
a play based in part on Greek
playwright Eurpides' "The Alcs
tis.,, Tickets may be purchased
in Bldg. 10 or reservred by clig
8645.QW, x2910.

f3 Joh Wintrp House at Har-
vard is hostin several outstand-
inmg innovators of cineima, music,
and potr from Tuesday, Feb. 27
to Sundayv, Mlarc 3. Tke Wi1nthrop
H ouse lFestival f th rs pre

sents tor~ht Richard Eberhart,
Pulitzer Prize wir~n poet in
1966, reading frm bis vrrse be

ginning at 8:30 PM. Thurday
finight's guest will be Jonas Meks,

onle of the most noted undergoud
filmmkers, samnn his works,
" The C:ircu Noteboo" and "The
Brig." Succeeding n~ights wil see
AnMne Sexton, 1967 wner of th
Pulitzer Prize in poetry, Any

>>Warhol's films, and Allen Gin-
berg, contro^ZeL Pwt-&r.
Tickets are available for $1.50 at
the Harvard Coop, 876-3D, ext.

0 rnld Wengrw, who direct4-
ed te pwDduction of I'Dnn's
Death"s at MIT will prsn thie

comedy L(A's Get & Divore by
Victorien Sadou. The play was
written in 188D about the queto
of femne indepedence. On
Thtursday, Fsebruary 29 there will
be a speial preview performnce
with admissionl only fift cents.
Thereafter a ticket w cost $2.00
for the plawy's- shoings .at the
r^ffiufs Ar^ !beatofa on Marh 1,
2, 7, 8 and 9. Reservations may
be made by caling 63390.

i0 Botn atst Sim Huntin-
ton's thee-ditmen~ioa pited
canvas structures will bepdibited

.in MIT's Hayde Gaer tbrgh
March 24. H~unfnito's sllaped
canvases are frestanding, ad
therefore closer to sculptur 1;h
to paitn. 'rhe flree works
were created drn the past year
to take full advantage of the qepa-
ffal value available in the Gallery.

atre is Im[Fnds IFht Cabet, a
group of 28 entertainers megn
Irish music, song, ad awwewit
Popular opera, muscal comedy,
America folk musc., and "mod"
entertament. Ths ozw night con
cert will be presented Suday,
March 3, at 8 pm.

Q@ Narelm Yees th Sbns
guitarst, wMN give a concert Sat-
urda~y, Marh 9 in J-an Hall,
130tOn. Mr. YePes plays a uniue
gutar of his own imentionD. It
has ten sth instead of thie

ual six, fotv bein hamoniya
tue to renorce th tones.
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"CAMEiE LIQUIDA71ON't
lmmed. disposal for. estate-
8 m.m. movie -camneras choice
for S1O.Q: 35 m.nt. stiEl canesras
choioe gl;2.G; Kodak 16 mrm.
siient auto. Proiector 75.00:
8 m.m. movie Proiector 48.00
Leitz Visoflex with Finder R8.00;
Polaroid ' cameras at crazy
orices: Kodak Calvalcade slide
"rojector (Oria. S170.00) as-new
t48.00; and even more! Private
home. LA 7-0311.

I

. . . if is more interesting
fa work for

tod-ay for interview

arrangements.

9

an equal opportunity employer

Are there anay more at home like you?

Can't blame us for asking. Good engineers are hard to come by.
What's more, every new technological development breeds new

technological needs. Take our new Airborne Computer Group.
We're formu lating an all-out proprietary design/development effort

to refine our already significant navigation computer capability.
Automatically, this creates additionai demands for advanced computer

professionals in special purpose systems/ hardware/software.

Getting people with this kind of background isn't easy. The same
difficulties arise in electronic countermeasures, sonar,

microminiaturization systems and ASW. So, we take measures.

What we do is face facts. To get the right people, we start them off
with an excellent salary. We ooddle them with benefits. We intrigue

them with equipment they have always hoped to have..
We give themr a free rein. Perhaps most important, we give

them a sense of involvement.

The fact of the matter is we need qualified graduates. So, when it
comes to projects, we don't talk about fads, frills and fancy stuff.

We just name our current projects. Take a look. See if they
don't measure up to what you're really looking for.

* Tactical Air (TACAN), Long Range (LORAN)
and Global (OMEa^) aV1igat1on

* Sonar Recordinrg Systems
* ASW Tactical Team Trainers
* Accoustic Ccountermeasures
a Direction Finding Equipment
P Reconnaissance and Surveillance
l Advanced Electromagnetic Warfare

* Airboarne Digital Compuaters
D Aeroaspace Grounnd Equipment
z Digital Systems and Displays

is Special Purpose Computers

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Our representative will visit MIT on Monday,
March 11th. To arrange an appointment, see
your Placement Director. Forother information,

write directly to Mlr. Wallon Bieszard,
Employment Administrator, ITT Avionics
Division, Roorn 400-N\, 390 Washington Avenue,
lNutley, New 'Persey 071 10.

CHARLIE
The Tech Tailor

0 CLiEANING
eD PRESSING
0 REPtAIRING;
0 LAUNDRY

Always At Yousr Service In Thle

MIT STUDEN{T CE£NTER
84 MASS. AVENUE

EL 4-20388 Dormllk lLine 9e360

:1s Making theki Scene- M0,11 SCUBA DIVING
CLASSES

Coed - Boseto YWCA

KE 6-7940 16 4 00

Heard aroud
Campus 1.%

See your placement office

Aerojef -interviews March 7 & 8

AEROJE'thsE#ERAL I 

A subsidiary of The General Tire & Rubber Co.

AVIONICS DIVISIONX X
A Plans for Progress Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)
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infroducing a
SWEETS$ OF INDIA

(Preparation of Milk, Cheese & Flours)
the only thing which goes best with coflee or tea

Visit INDIA SWEET HOUSE todea at
243 Hampshire Street (inman Square} in Cambridge

Phone 354-0949
You had those cakes and doughnuts for years--

by something new for a change
-- --

NTarCEso Yepes
- SATURfAY, MARCH 9, 8:30 p.m. 
. Tickets: $4.00. 53.00, $2.00 [:
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ners from Cbnnectiut Saturday.
The engineers managed to win
only two events. Rich Toulson took
the mile is 4:43, while Pat Sulli-i
van won the 1000 yards in 2:27.1.

I

placed second to Tech's Larry
Markel against Holy Cross in the

a00 butterfiy.
1The track team suffered a hu-

miliating T77-26 defeat to the run-

By Dan Swift

The Tech grapplers fought an
exciting rnah with RPI, which
ended with the score tied at 16
apiece. Mike Sherard, in the 123
lb class, was a standout for the
engineers, winning easily 8-2.
Dennis Bocard, at 130 lbs,
knotted his rmatch at five all. Tom
Wielunski, wrestling in the 167 lb.
category, shut his opponent out
2-0. Bruce Davies won by default
at 1W7. In the unlimited, Gary
PUla eaiRly defeated RPI's Buck-
waiter 4-0. Carsln of RPI put
on one of the best shows of the
day as he pinned Tech's Ken
Cameron with 2:13 gone by.

Pqetmen SpUt
The squash team played twro

matches over the weekend. Theyx
lost the first one Friday after-
noon to Yale 81. The squad fared
better Saturday, however, as they
beat Wesleyan 5-4. Bill Jaklitsch
was the lone winner Friday as he
easily vanquished his opponent,
three games to none. Jaklitseh,
who sports one of the best rec-
ords on the team, repeated his
earlier 3-0 victory against
Wesleyan. Steve Cross, playing in
the number two slot, had an easy
time of it as he also won 3-0.
Doug Seitz, Len Gershon, and
Gene Thomer were the other three
winners for the engineers.

Cagers beat Lowell

The hoopsters had an easy tnime
of it as they defeated Lowell
Tech 90-78. MIT built up a 15
point lead in the first hal, and
the ergngeers had no dwflacuu.ty i
staying on top. Frank Taylor was
high. man for MIT within 26
points. Minot Cleveland followed
close on his heels with 24 points.
Mike Champion and Paul Bolon
were both in double figures with
ii and 10 points respectively, and
Jerry Lobe notched up eight. The
fAsh will finish out the season
this afternon against Brandeis.

Sui~mmers win

The swimmers won their two
matches last week. They beat
Brown University Wednesday 59-
36, and aein experienced little
difficulty in vanqishing Hboly
Cross Saturday. The swrinrners,
after losing the first eight
matches, have now won three
in row and will be looking to
fiinish the season off at 4-8 when
/hey take on Massachusetts next
Saturday.

Richie Koppal was a standout
for the ergineers in the long dis-
tance events. Ray Ergas won the
hundred against Brown in 54.1
and placed second in the 50. He

PARTHENON RESTAURANT
AUTIENFIC GCMEK CUISINE

EXCELLENT EtUROPAN AND AMEaICAN WINES
AdLL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIQUE HEUlEIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING
THE AN:CIET GREEK PARTHEON4

CPEN EVERY ~ DAY
I I A.M. o I I PM.

Extremely Modxef Ptecos

2 Ma ess.o Ave.
INTWoIME HARVARD AND

=IM -99A NU S

For most students, choosing a career is a turbulent
time... a time of dizzying alternatives...

a time to hurry-up-and-pick.

It shouldn't be. It should be a time of thoughtful
reflection . . . a time for direction and goals to be
self-determined by a proper and fitting choice.

We invite you to reflect on Itek. We're a
ten-year-old science-based firm with facilities

from coast to coast. We produce exciting advanced
information systems for everything from office

reproduction to aerial reconnaissance. And we
offer a benefits package as modern as tomorrow.

We're far from the madding crowd. But our
scientists and businessmen are where the action

is - involved with bettering things for generations
to come. If you are seeking a stimulating
environment and can be a creative contributor in
a Company that stresses the role of the individual,
think about us. We want you to make the right
choice. 

AN ITEK PERSONNEL REPRESENTATIVE WLL
BE ON CAMPUS TO INTERVIEW OrN:

FRIDAY, MARCH I
Contact your Placement Office for an appointment.

Itek Corporation
10 Maguire Road
Lexington, Massachusetts 02173
An Equal Opportunity Employer

.... M. A. Greenhzill presents

Wrestlers split- match with RP

C emisis, E i nees
0 aUll aw uSE w 

elW

When You MIake
Your Career Decisionn...

Keep Itek In Mind
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Tennis & 5qSsh Shop
67A Mt. Aeauburn S, Cl.mbrldbp
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If you are unavailable for an interview at this
time write directly to: Director of College Relations,
Motorola Irnc., Semiconductor Products Division,
5005 East McDowell; Phoenix, Arizona 85008.

MOTOROLA #NO.
.SenltcondteOr rodlucs{ DiisioMn

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED '
ON CWI'U$, MARCH i

SIG:N UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT FICE. '
Or write for miore information: Mr. L.J. Glin os, College
Relations Coordinator, The MITRE Corporation, ABox 208
CCO, Bedford, Massachusetts.

P MITRE -
An Equal Opportunity Employer (Male & Femnale)

Formed in 1958 . . . pioneer in the design and development of command and
control systems . ..MITRE serves as technical advisor and systemrs engineer
for the Electronic Systems Division of the Air Force Systems Commrand and
provides technical assistance to the Federal Aviation Administration; the De-
partmcnt of Defense, the Department of Transportation and the National Aero-
nautircs and Space Administration.
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Trackmen
[TconnR 69-35Large Variety - Famous Brands

Tennis Squesh Sh op
67A M1t. Awbum93 St, Cambridge

-Opp. Lowels House TR I 65417

Photo by George Flynn

Ben Wilson '70 leads UConn's
Vitale in the mile run Safurday
in Rockwell Cage. Wilson won
this even' and the fwo mile.

By John Wargo
Teh finished its regular indoor

track season Saturday in Rock-

well Cage with a 69-35 win ovrer

Connecticut for a 6.2 dual meet

record.

The 35 lb. weight thOwers

started the meet with Jim

Sicilian '69, Pete Maybeck '6$, and

Bruce Lautenschlager '70 register-
ing a 9 point sweep. Bill McLeod
'69 leaped 21'8%4" on hs way to
a 1-2 long jump tally with Kjehl
Karlsrud '68. Dave Ogrydziak '68
won the high jump at 5'10", while
captain Steve Sydoriak '68 added
another victory to his string wth
a 14' vault.

Ben Wilson '70 won the mile in
4:22.2. Vitale of Connecticut, who
finished second in the mile, de-
cided to set the pace in the two
mle. Wilson followed by two yards
for the first three quarters mile,
then charged past and broake the
Rockwell Cage recoard with 9.24.0
effort. Henry HaII '70 scred the
seventh of Tech's nine firsts with
a 6.1 hurdle time. Larry Kelly '70
led accomplished dashmen Mc.
Leod and Joel HeI-Iemnelstein '70
to a sweep of their speciaty.
ISophomore Hemmelstein, Jolm
Holdng, Jim Leary, and Kelly
finished the day with an easy
relay victory.

Direct Placementt at a Degree Levels for ...
I Electrical Engineers X Organic & Physical Chemists
0 Physicists ·a Chemlcal Engineers a Metallurgists

'in Research and Development, Quality Control,
I~ ~Marketing, and Productionn . -

Some people get experience
in a job.

The more experience you get,
the faster you grow.
And that's to our mutual
benefit.

Heres the hd of experience
you get
MITRE is pioneering in the
design and engineering of
complex information, sensor,
command, control and com-
munications systems for the
United States Government.
Our assignments include
prominent military electronic
systems, as well as civilian
systems for future national
air traffic control and high.
speed ground transportation.

Wed like you to-kmow more
about MITRE
About what we do, how we
think, and what it might be
like to work with us. If you'd
like to know more about us,
and have a degree (preferably
advanced) in electronics,
mathematics or physics, we'd
like to talk with you.

Other people get older.
There's a big difference. Aidd
it all depends on where you
work, and with whom you
work. You can start some
place that has all the proper
systems engineering creden-
tials - significant contracts,
modern physical plant, and
the usual fringe benefits--
and find yourself a couple of
years later, just a couple of
years behind.

LA~~~~~~Q to EBB'awlfwf a Gin God FVWf

l Zfi R al nl y\~a 8 Xmechanical ? chemicalz electricalP
civil? aeronautical? (or maybe even a chemist, physicist, or mathematicia n?)

CHRYSLER may have a place for you -on our Pro0duct Planning ane De-
vuelopment Staff who set the direction of the Corporation by planning, styling,
engineering and researching our future automobiles. We'll start you out on one of
three Chrysler Training Programs. Whichever you qualify for. Each offers the opo
portunity to continue your education, either wholly or partly at-company expense.

Two-year graduate program. Combination on-the-job andIe in-school training leading to a masters degree in Mechani-
cal Engineering from the University of MWichigan.

Or, you can come to a place
like MITRE and get experi-
ence. And grow. We have the
credentials, of course. (We
happen to think they're the
best.) But we have something
more. An'attitude. We want
you to get the best systems
experience in the business.
We want to share what we
know with you, want you to
absorb it as fast as you can.
The quicker you grasp things,
the quicker things get done.

One-year job rotation program. Four 3-month assignments
in development and design.

0

Direct placement program. Permanent assignment to a
specific department.

You'll work alongside some of the top specialists in the Indu'stry. You'll receive
salary and benefits commensurate with your education and ability.

And soon you'll know what kind of engineer you are.

A Chrysler engineer. The best,

CONT@IACT your campus placement office. Interviews to be held ...

MARCH 5
OR WRITE: Highlarad Park Area Personnel Office,

Chrysler Corporation, P.O. Box 1118,
Detroit, Michigan 48231.

PRODUlCT PLANNING 8 DEVELOPMENT SAFF CHRYSLER
C ORPORATION

AN EOUALiOPPORTUN/TY EMPLOYER
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SKI EiRS
Interested in living- and wor4Ing in Vermont?

There IS an advanced sfate-of-the-ar company -located
in ski country ,but nrot TOO rernofe from the M.I.T.-
Route 128 elecfronics hub.

Vermonf Research Corporation, a major producer of
computer drum memories, systfems and modules, is look-
ing for discriminating Techmen (or Tech Coeds) who
would ernjoy exploring the frontiers of computer fech-'
nology in an atmosphere "polarized around science" yet
not paralyzed by smog, traffic jams, and wallo-wall
people.

We'll be interviewing aft Tech Thursday, March 7, 1968.
Contact the Studen- Placement office, E19-455, for an
appointment.

Even if you dosn'f know how B ski yet.

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE
ORPbh WHILE YOU WORK

AT
c

Moro~~Poltol
IN'@L~m7WL PHOENIX
Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level an op-

uportunRy to advance his career and education concurently.
Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ-
msent of constant challenge and tremerndous growth.

THIE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or Physics With a B average or better.
While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRANING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
with a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-
ments are in the marketing area.

See Mike Callahan and Aaron Craigo
FEBRUARY 27th
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The varsity lacrosse team is
presently practicing daily in
Rockwell Cage..Coach Martin re-
quest that all team members
attend practices. For the exact
time of practice players consult
the duPont desk.
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(Continued from Page 1)
vanqu ished BU by 13 to gain the
other slot in the final.

Slow first half

The Tuft's contest started-ex-
tremely slowly with the score
knotted at 44--after 7:25 of play.
Tufts then reeled off eight points
in a row to take a decisive lead
with only seven minmates remain-
ing in e period. FinallS y ' the
engineers fouand the range as
Bruke VWheeler '70 and Janswson
began hitting from the outside
and Alec Bash '68-b anked --three
driving layups . After reeling off: 12
straight tallies, Tech held off
Tufts to carry a 24-21 margin into
the intermission.

Wheeler scores 27
Wheeler paced the engineers in

the second half-with 18 of his 27
points, nine of them coming soon
after the tap to lift Tech to a
50-35 lead. Tufts then scored eight
to narrow. the gap to seven points,
but Wheeler and Lee Krammer-
diner '68 combined for 13 in the
final minutes to rane the count
to 64-54. 

The next night Tech faced
Northeastern in the tourney final
and found themselves trailing 15-4
after nine minutes of play. Then
Jansson led a rally which brought
the squad within six at 31-25 at the
half.

Husklies pull away
In the second stanza Jim

Barnes led Northeastern in a rally
in which they outscored Tehl 15-7.
MIT cane back strongly, cutting
the margin to six point with
eight minutes left, but, that's as
close as they got as the Huskies
ran away at the end 75-61.

T/hi hit only 36% of their shots
while Northeastern netted a hot
47% from the field. Janssml taf!ied
24 points, fo-lowed by Kan-
merdiner, Bash, Wheeler, and
Steve Chamberlain '70 with 11,
10, 9, and 7 respectively.

In its final contest of the year
MIT hosted Lowell Tech on Sat-
urday night. A fitting end to the
season saw Jansson leading the
squad with 31 points. Wia his
first basket of the night, Jansson
broke the season scoring record
and went on to surpass the old
mark by 30 points.-Wheeler and
Chamberlain played fine ball in
the backcourt, while each added
15 tallies, Bash worked the ball
in the pivot and hit for 13, and
Karnmerdiner added eight points
of his own, as the ergineers won
84-74.
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I\ PBhoto by Steve Gretter

Tom Nesbift '69 comes up for air in the 200 yard breast-
stroke against Holy Cross. Nesbitt was touched out by Larry
Presfon '68, giving the engineers a one-two finish. Tech won fhe
meet easily 60-35.

.Last week, the swimmers racked up two wins and two varity
records by defeating Brown 5639 Wednesday and Holy Cross 6D-35
Saturday, both at Almnni Pool.

Eight first places characterized the engineers' victory over Brov.
Luis Clare '69 contributed to three of these by winnirg the 200 yard
freestyle, swimm ning a leg of the 400 yard freestyle. relay, and braking
a varsity record in the 200 yard backstroke, recording a 2:1.1.

Other wins inciuded the 400 yard medley relay, captain John
McFarren '68 in the 50, Lee Dilley '69 in the IM wicth a 2:13.4, Bill
Stage '69 in the 100 yaxd freestyle, and john Frost '69 in the diving.

Dfifley sets nev reerd

In the Hody Cross meet, Dilley sprinted 100 yards freestyle in
0:50.0 to b reak MeFarren's record of 0:50.2 set earlier this yeart.

The engineers put together three slams for three eight-point tallies.
Dilley atd Jim Lynch '69 finished one-two in the 50. Larry Preston '68
touched out Tom Nesbitt '69 in the 200 yard breaststroke, Preston
in 2:30.0. Stage and Jim Bronfentbrenner '70 slamnmed HC in the 20
yard free-yle. John McFarren F on the 50 yard _-h-stle swim
in 5:39.5.

Techmen went one for two in the relay department, as they were
disqualified for jumping in the medley relay while Clare, Stage, Diley,
and McFarren won the 40 yard freestyle relay.

-0
Photo bv Al Dainius

Alec Bash '68 goes up for a
jump shot between two Lowell
Tech defenders. The engineers
won the game by 84-74.

Racquefmen splif pair,
hosf Nafionals on Friday

Ry Te e

Coach EA Crocker's varsit spmsh team conpleted their regula
sasn schedutle fis weekend by splitirg the last two matches. 'Ie
racquetmen were Mefeated by Yale 9-0 orn Friday night, an ther
bounced back, whompinig Wesleyan 9-0 on Saturday. This split brought
the season slate to 10-7. Only the Nationals, which MI will host tdis
weekend, remains to be played:

In the Yale match, only four racquetmen were able to win games~
Chye Tantivit '68, numrbr two man, lost to Ste-¢e Wilmer, 15-11, 1617,
15-11, 15-17, 15-10. Bob McKiney '70, number four man, took .one
game from hbs opponen. Geoff Halfock '69, nmnber five mran, won
his first two games, but was unable to win anoithter, as he lost, 9-5,
15-18, 1540, 15-5, 15-. Colbert Reisz '69, wonn his first game and no
others in the nuber dght slot.

Wesleyan offered no trouble for the. raeque3nen, although the
numbers one and two matches were drawn out to five games. Captai n
Ken Wong '68, number one man, was handicapped-by two sprained
ankles, but still ddeated Bob 'Smith, 15-6, 13-15, 15-12, 12-15, 15-8.
Chye lost his first two games, and theh won the remaininrg fee. Four
matches were 3-0, with Bob lHelanson '68, numbr three man, giving
up the fewest points. He defeated Orein Baird 15-7, 15-, 15-6. Ianmy
Weiss '70, number six man, Terry hamnplin '70, nmber eight man,
and Phil Scoggan '69, nuber nine man, were the other ravute n
to win without losing a game.

CCY tops u fencers, 21-69
Tlirinity resuls questilonedi

By Bob Dresser

Tech wrestling coach W,.R.
Chassey registered his fiftieth
coaching win as the engineers
easily scored a 29-4 victory over
RPI. The victory, the team's
eleventh, made coach Chassey's
total record 50-28-2 after -six sea-
sons.

No One Loses
Senior Bill Harris raised his

season record to 10-2-2 as he
avenged an earlier loss with a
5-2 decision. At the Coast Guard
tumameni, Bill had lost to RPI's
Jon Rothe 8-7. Greg Ericlson '69
scored another victory at 130 lbs
when he defeated Joel Brown
13-3. No one scored in the 137
lb. match until the second period,
when Ken Baer (RPI) escaped
fom Jack Wu '68., With 45 seconds
left Wu got a reversal and seemed

at 4:46. Severn-hree was the score
when Norm HIawkins avenged a
4-0 loss to Gary Carpenter at the
Coast Guard Tourney. RlPI's last
points were scored on Pete Mc-
Eachern's tie.with Rick Willough-
by '70, 0-0.

1:39 Pin

When Al Hald of RPI had met
Wal.t Price at the Coast Guard
Tourney, he had taken Price
down, Price had reversed him,
and shortly later Walt had a lpin.
The same thing happened Satur-
day, as Walt pinned him at 1:39
to raise his record to 12-2. At 177
Joel Moser '70 beat Bob Carron
6-0 as he got a takedown, rever-
sal, and two mirutes riding time,
Scoring in the samne manner as

I , I

By Dale Geiger

The Tech Fencing team bowed
to the City College of New York,
21-6, and Trinity College, 16-11,
this week. However, neither the
team nor its coach is -satisfied
with the Trinity decision, and they
claim a moral victory.

"The director of the Trinity
meet was completely biased," pro-
tests Coach Silvio Vitale. A di-
rector is fencing's..equivalent of a

referee or umpire, except that
his judgement is the sole score-
determining factor.

Strengthenlng the protest is the
lopsided scoring pattern, the
score going to 14-3, (14 being a
w hiing margin Df 27) before MIT
started, ~nrng.

-Nine engineers registered single
victories while Gene Sartin '68
added two against - Trinit.y. Vic-
tors against C(NY were Dernny
Courmi er '70 and Curt Max '69
with sigletons,and Frank Car-
roll '68.and Jack Staurik 68 with
two apiece.

I

to have a
minute of
draw.

2-1 victory. But Baer's
riding time caused a

By George Nov¥elssid

The gymnastics teams topped
Yale 124-120 at honme last Saturday
in is last dual meet of the season.
The squad won five of the seven
events and grabbed as many in-
dividua/ firsts.

Leadirng the Beavers were Cap-
tain Dick IHod '70 with three
firsts, and Mlike Devorkin '69, who
finished the year undefeated with
his ninth straight win in the side
horse. TIhe other first place went to
graduate student Pat Bailey i' the
trapoline. Bailey was able to
compete because the Yale gym-
nasts were meers of a club, and
therefore not a varsity team.

Tech sweeps rings
Event by event, D1T was shut

out in the floor exercise, but camne
back to vin the side horse Vwith
the help of Devrkin's first. Next,
the Techme-n swept the still rings
with Hood, Phil Miller '70, and

Maxham Pins

Jack Mahams record clmbed
to 9-1 with his pin of Dave Yu

I, How They Did 
Wrestling

MIT (¥) 29--RPI 4
MIT {F) 16-RPI 16

Swimming
MIT (V) 56-Browr 39
MIT (V) 60-Holy Cross 35
MIT (F) 59-Brown 36

Fencing
Trinity 6--MIT (V) II
CCNY 21-MIT (V) 6

MIT IV) 64-Tufts 54
MIT (V) 75--Northeastern 6!
Lowell Tech 84- MIT (V) 74

Squaesh
MIT (V) 9--Wesleyan 0
Yale 9 -MIT (V) 0

Track
MIT (V) 69-Connecticut 35

eVM-nastics
MIT 124--Yale 120 '

Photo by Dave Simansky

Mike Devorkin '69 shows the form which 'carried himrn to an
undefeated season in the side horse. Tech won the meet, beating
Yale, 124-120.

Ken Gerber '71 finishing in tat
order. The next two events, both
won by the engineers, were the
long horse, Hood first and Miller
.third, and the trampoline, &kdley
taking fir-st.

Hood wins high-bar
Yale then tok e. parae l 'brs,

as MUier managed only a second,
buPt lost the final event, tli high
bar, to Tech. 4gain, Hood finished
first, with Miller third.

Tach Ca ers down u sU~
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Seasion record 10-7

i, 29-4;
e 3Eit~ett- win

Moser, Fred Andree '70 continued
his unbeatable ways by beattng
Larry Felix 6-0. The victory raised
Ahdree's rrd number of wins to
fiifteen.

Last at Home
The grapplers last lhome match

will be this Saturday against the
University of Massachusetts at 2
p.m. They will be trying to in-
crease their already record him-
ber of season wins to twelve. A
week later the team will travel to
Coast Guard for the New En-
glands.

rappbre trSeace RPo
1ac Chassrey a 

Tech ystnas si


